Most recovery programs for burn survivors focus on physical issues. However, recovery is a complex process. There are a number of social and psychological obstacles that burn survivors deal with everyday.

The LIBRE Profile is a tool that burn survivors can use toward their recovery in these areas.
The LIBRE Profile measures several areas of social participation. The social lives of burn survivors are often overlooked despite being an important part of the healing process.

The LIBRE Profile is a questionnaire for adult burn survivors, designed to help them during their recovery process. The LIBRE Profile can be completed at home or at a doctor’s office, on a computer or using a pen and paper.

The LIBRE Profile’s goal is to help burn survivors during the recovery process by revealing areas that need improvement. Respondents and their clinicians can use the profile’s information to help create a personalized recovery plan and track progress over time. The LIBRE Profile will give burn survivors the ability to take control of their recovery.

"After the burn injury my world was stripped away - emotionally and physically. There are so many different factors of my life affected by the burn. I enjoyed taking the LIBRE Profile and it helped me think about important aspects of my recovery process."

- Burn Survivor